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About This Game
Tank Assault X is a hardcore, classic tank arcade game where logic has an important role in how you play the game. Get ready
for an experience where it isn’t enough to just be able to move or shoot quickly to survive battles. In Tank Assault X, tactics
play an equally important role as your ability to mash those buttons to move your tank around the level! Campaign on six
different planets as you battle your way through more than a 100 challenging levels, so get ready for the real fight!

You will face different kinds of enemy tanks, ranging from small-sized scouts to massive, assault monster-tanks. Be on the
lookout for stealth tanks as they might sneak up behind you, invisible, and try to take your tank down. To aid you in the battle
for your survival, you have the ability to collect weapons as well as bonuses to increase your firepower along with your armour
levels.
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Title: Tank Assault X
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Starwind Games
Publisher:
Starwind Games
Release Date: 5 Apr, 2017
7ad7b8b382
Minimum:
OS: Windows Vista and later
Processor: Intel Celeron or AMD Athlon II X2/A-series
Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: Intel Graphics 3000 or later, any NVidia/AMD card
Storage: 60 MB available space
Sound Card: Built-in sound card
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tank assault x
Excellent game in the spirit of old school, but in modern execution. Twist-turn, shoot in all directions, destroy obstacles, destroy
enemy tanks. Improve your tank, destroy the bosses ...
Visually, the game looks like you're playing on a grandma's TV, but it seems like you can turn it off, but I liked it.
In general, the World of Tanks sucks without getting on his knees, that's such a cool game. Excellent game in the spirit of old
school, but in modern execution. Twist-turn, shoot in all directions, destroy obstacles, destroy enemy tanks. Improve your tank,
destroy the bosses ...
Visually, the game looks like you're playing on a grandma's TV, but it seems like you can turn it off, but I liked it.
In general, the World of Tanks sucks without getting on his knees, that's such a cool game
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